(iii) Canceling or revising activities likely to be affected by the performance deficiency, before expending HOME funds for the activities;
(iv) Reprogramming HOME funds that have not yet been expended from affected activities to other eligible activities;
(v) Reimbursing its HOME Investment Trust Fund in any amount not used in accordance with the requirements of this part;
(vi) Suspending disbursement of HOME funds for affected activities; and
(vii) Making matching contributions as draws are made from the participating jurisdiction’s HOME Investment Trust Fund United States Treasury Account.

(2) HUD may also change the method of payment from an advance to reimbursement basis; and take other remedies that may be legally available.

§ 92.552 Notice and opportunity for hearing; sanctions.
(a) If HUD finds after reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing that a participating jurisdiction has failed to comply with any provision of this part and until HUD is satisfied that there is no longer any such failure to comply:
(1) HUD shall reduce the funds in the participating jurisdiction’s HOME Investment Trust Fund by the amount of any expenditures that were not in accordance with the requirements of this part; and
(2) HUD may do one or more of the following:
(i) Prevent withdrawals from the participating jurisdiction’s HOME Investment Trust Fund for activities affected by the failure to comply;
(ii) Restrict the participating jurisdiction’s activities under this part to activities that conform to one or more model programs which HUD has developed in accordance with section 213 of the Act;
(iii) Remove the participating jurisdiction from participation in allocations or reallocations of funds made available under subpart B or J of this part;
(iv) Require the participating jurisdiction to make matching contributions in amounts required by §92.218(a) as HOME funds are drawn from the participating jurisdiction’s HOME Investment Trust Fund United States Treasury Account. Provided, however, that HUD may on due notice suspend payments at any time after the issuance of a notice of opportunity for hearing pursuant to paragraph (b)(1) of this section, pending such hearing and a final decision, to the extent HUD determines such action necessary to preclude the further expenditure of funds for activities affected by the failure to comply.
(b) Proceedings. When HUD proposes to take action pursuant to this section, the respondent in the proceedings will be the participating jurisdiction or, at HUD’s option, the State recipient. Proceedings will be conducted in accordance with 24 CFR part 26, subpart B.

§ 92.600 Purpose.
This subpart describes the requirements for the HOME Program American Dream Downpayment Initiative (ADDI). Through the ADDI, HUD makes formula grants to participating jurisdictions that qualify for allocations to assist low-income families achieve homeownership in accordance with the provisions of this subpart. Unless otherwise noted in this subpart, the HOME Program requirements contained in subparts B through L of this part do not apply to the ADDI.

§ 92.602 Eligible activities.
(a) Eligible activities. ADDI funds may only be used for:
(1) Downpayment assistance towards the purchase of single family housing by low-income families who are first-time homebuyers; and
(2) Rehabilitation that is completed in conjunction with the home purchase assisted with ADDI funds. The rehabilitation assisted with ADDI funds, including the reduction of lead paint hazards and the remediation of other home health hazards, must be completed within one year of the purchase of the